
VIP GOURMET TOUR TORO CANARIO // DAY TOUR for a maximum of 12 people //
START: 9:00 am // Advance booking at least 5 days

Our very special, culinary VIP Gourmet Tour not only takes you back to the 60s with our wonderful vintage vehicle - NO! You 
will also experience a wonderful meal in the best steakhouse Lanzarotes.
Here you can choose between deluxe and premium menu - even vegetarian food is not a problem. First, however, you will 
travel with us through the wine-growing region of La Gerias to Teguise and further north to the Cueva de los Verdes, which will 
then take you on a forty-minute tour that will astonish you. Already in the 16th century it was described that the halls of the 
cave give the impression of being a cathedral of nature. After this fantastic experience you drive with us through Haria - the 
city of the 1000 palm trees with breathtaking Serpentienen. It then goes directly to the restaurant where you will be spoiled 
with culinary delights. After this meal we will drive you back to Campo Phoenix in Yaiza.

YOUR CHOICES:

1: TORO DELUXE MENU

-  APERITIVO

-  Tasty rustic bread with fresh Lanzarote tomatoes and 100% Iberian ham

 TOSTA DE PAN RUSTICO CON TOMATE DE LANZAROTE Y JAMÓN IBÉRICO 100%

-  Cesar salad in TORO STYLE with planed Parmesan

 ENSALADA CESAR AL ESTILO TORO CON CRUJIENTE DE PARMESANO

-  Fresh fish fillet grilled with lemon, fresh thyme and green asparagus

 LOMO DE PESCADO FRESCO DEL DIA BRASEADO CON LIMÓN Y PERFUME DE TOMILLO 

 Y ESPARRAGOS VERDES

-  Sirloin of veal with morel sauce

 SOLOMILLO DE NOVILLO CON SALSA DE MORILLAS

-  Creamy cheese half hardened by Finca Uga with sweet milk

 CREMOSO DE QUESO SEMI-CURADO DE LA FINCA DE UGA CON DULCE DE LECHE

-  Water, refreshment drink or café

 AGUA, REFRESCO,Y CAFÉ

VIP GOURMET TOUR  
Toro Canario
DURATION: day tour! Beginning 9:00 am //  
Advance booking at least 5 days // max. 12 persons /  
PRICE: 285, - Euro for the driver / each additional person 90, - Euro 
(4 seater)

A special experience of the extravagant way that you will experience only 
with Campo Phoenix!

Tour 

Toro Canario



2: TORO PREMIUM MENU

- APERITIVO

- Goat-cream cheese salad, roast beef and honey mustard sauce

 ENSALADA DE QUESO DE RULO DE CABRA, ROASTBEEF Y SALSA DE MOSTAZA Y MIEL

- Entrecot of Angus (300 gr) with baked potatoes and vegetables

 ENTRECOT DE ANGUS (300GR) CON PAPAS PANADERAS Y VERDURAS

- Chocolate coulant with maracuya ice cream

 COULANT DE CHOCOLATE CON HELADO DE MARACUYA

- Water, soft drink and café

 AGUA, REFRESCO Y CAFÉ

The pleasant driving experience with fantastic vehicles, accompanied by the beauty of the island and our individual care 

make this tour a special and very special experience.

PRICES / SERVICES / CONDITIONS
VIP GOURMET TOUR TORO CANARIO

DURATION: day tour!

START: 9:00 am

BOOKING: at least 5 days

PRICE: 285, - Euro for the driver / each additional person 90, - Euro (4 seater)

PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING: 

Choose ON for your Canarian Roadstar
ROAD tour is definitely a date at the beginning of 
your vacation! It sometimes happens that we have 
to postpone a tour!
Please show up 30 minutes before the beginning of 
your road startour. Then we can rest in peace
Papers and take care of the vehicle instruction.

* Driving licenses must necessarily get picked up!
* All tours start and end in Yaiza
* To wait for all tour participants during to shorten
 the vehicle instruction. 
 We ask for your understanding that only one 
 driver per vehicle is allowed.

* Possession of a valid driver‘s license and
 Identity card or passport
* closed footwear and clothing (pants - short or
 long)
* The consumption of alcohol or intoxicants before
  and during one of our tours is strictly prohibited.

 

WHAT WE OFFER:
* guided excursions & VIP tours
* YOU CAN OUR VEHICLES ALSO BOOK FOR: 
* Events / * Birthdays/ * Shop openings / * Chauf-
feur tours/ * Shopping tours
DESIGN SHOP: * Textile design homemade by 
Campo Phoenix
RENTAL OF: MiAmigo traction device for people  
with disabilities


